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 This 2020-2021 4-H year was very unusual, as I had some great experiences and 

some that weren’t so great. This was my fourth year in 4-H; I was a Junior, age 12. I was 

beginning to feel like I understand my projects and which events I wanted to enter.  

However, I had much to learn. I was truly in for a surprise. 

	 My	most	memorable	experience	was	at	our	Virtual	local	club	meeting	January	18,	

2021.	At	this	meeting	the	officers	were	inducted.	I	had	been	selected	as	the	Ridgerunners 

Club	Music	and	Recreation	Leader,	therefore,	I	was	involved	in	the	induction	ceremony.	

(My mom had put out a candle and appropriate candle holder and Mindy, our leader, 

sent me the paper with the words I needed to recite.) I felt really special. I can not  

imagine	anything	more	special	than	this	ceremony,	even	though	it	was	a	virtual	meeting.	

To my surprise, there was an extra announcement that evening. Mindy announced the 

recipient of the Belt Buckle for “ Outstanding Member” of our club for 2019-2020. I was 

selected! Wow-0-Wow, what a surprise. What a great way to start my 2020-2021 4-H 

year.	I	wear	my	special	belt	buckle	every-time	I	wear	my	jeans	and	always	to	4-H	events.	

I	receive	lots	of	compliments.	Nice.	(It	is	still	hard	to	believe	I	won	the	Belt	Buckle	for	

the	2019-2020	year.	It	was	especially	hard	because	of	Covid.	Luckily,	I	had	started	early	

on my projects, so got in one dog training course and one County sponsored Pillow Case 

sewing session, before the March 2021 Covid Scare.) 

 For every great experience there is an experience that is hard. Here is one of 

mine. The Principal of my School, Santa Teresa Middle School, asked me if I had a horse. 

I	said	yes.	Mrs.	Lovelace	asked	me	if	I	could	be	the	school	mascot,	the	Braves,	at	the	

Home	Football	Games	at	half	time	and	at	Pep	Rallies.	I	knew	that	being	the	Mascot	

would be fun. I told her I would be the Mascot. Did I tell her yes, too quick? I had a major 

problem to face. I needed to be able to canter (gallop), so I could canter Bella around the 

football	field.	Note: I fell off of Bella at the NM State Horse School in 2018 and hurt my 

back. I did get back on Bella that day, but after this fall I was afraid to Canter (Gallop). 

My	Mom	thought	of	a	solution.	(Nothing	like	dear	ol’	Moms.)	Mom	thought	I	should	take	

some professional riding lessons, so I could learn to canter again. Mom found a trainer 

at Go West Stables, down the road from where we live. The lessons were $50 each, so I 

had to really take these horseback riding lessons seriously. 

	 My	first	riding	lessons	at	Go	West	Stables	were	on	one	of	their	horses,	Sheriff.	He	

was	very	gentle.	Then	and	I	started	taking	Bella	to	their	Stable	and	practicing.	The	two	



trainers	helped	me	to	gain	confidence.	They	also	spent	some	time	training	Bella,	so	she	

was more relaxed and responsive. I learned to canter again! There was only one week 

until	the	home	football	game.	

	 Game	Day	arrived.	I	dressed	as	an	Native	American	Indian.	I	made	a	spear	with	

feathers and rabbit skin. Then I dressed up Bella as an Indian Pony with a hand print on 

her	left	flank	and	feathers	in	her	mane.	It	was	time	to	perform	at	the	half	time	that	day,	

September 25, 2021. The large crowd cheered as we cantered. No problem cantering, 

it	just	happened.	Mrs.	Lovelace	was	very	pleased.	(In	private	I	shared	with	my	parents,	

“I	am	happy	we	cantered,	but	I	am	even	happier	that	I	did	not	fall	off!”)	Now	thinking	

about this experience, I realize this forced me to take responsibility and learn to canter. 

Being	afraid	is	not	a	very	comfortable	feeling.	Now	I	feel	confident	about	competing	with	

Bella	at	4-H	Horse	competitions	in	the	upcoming	4-H	year.	

	 This	4-H	year,	the	first	Project	that	I	competed	in	was	Sewing	II.	I	chose	to	make	

the X-tra Special Shirt. The best part was picking the fabric. I picked a mint color with 

little	white	spots	for	the	shirt	and	another	mint	fabric	with	white	stars	for	the	shorts,	

which	went	well	with	the	first	fabric.	I	had	planned	on	competing	in	the	County	Contest	

which	is	early,	May	23,	2021.	I	was	still	in	7th	grade	and	very	busy	with	finals.	I	ended	up	

making my shirt over one weekend. (I would not recommend this, as I ran into  

problems.)	I	followed	the	directions,	cut	out	pattern,	ironed	pattern,	pre-washed	fabric	

and	ironed	it.	Measured	myself	and	the	pattern	to	make	sure	it	would	fit	when	 

completed. I did as it said, measured from shoulder to hips, around the bust and around 

the hips. From these measurements I added 4 inches to the length, so it would not be a 

midriff	shirt.	I	began	sewing	the	seams,	coming	along	great,	when	I	decided	to	have	a	try	

on	before	I	finished	the	side	seams.	Oh	No.	My	shirt	was	too	small	around	my	 

middle. I am an unusual size, as I have a tummy. I asked my Mom what to do. She  

suggested making the seam allowance as narrow as possible and leaving slits on the 

sides .. Phew that worked. By making the seam allowance very narrow, when my shirt 

was	judged,	I	lost	points	for	not	having	5/8	Inch	seam	allowances	in	all	seams.	This	didn’t	

bother me, because I felt good that I had a shirt I could wear! I have worn it to many 

social	activities,	including	Church	and	4-H	club	meetings.

 I learned a valuable lesson, besides the recommended measurements, also  

measure	around	my	belly.	Amazing	enough,	I	still	got	first	at	county	contest,	which	 



allowed	me	to	compete	at	District.	I	had	never	competed	at	the	District	Level.	This	year	

it was held at Truth or Consequences, a very small town on the way to Albuquerque. I 

was	able	to	model	my	X-tra	Special	Shirt	and	answer	questions	for	the	Judges.	I	was	able	

to	explain	why	my	seam	allowances	did	not	match.	I	received	a	first	place	medal.	I	also	

got	a	first	place	District	Medal	for	my	Dog	Demo	with	my	Chihuahua,	CoCo.	We	decided	

to	spend	an	extra	day	at	T	or	C	and	do	site	seeing	and	go	to	Elephant	Butte	Reservoir.	

Going to District was one of the highlights of my 4-H year. 

	 One	of	my	favorite	parts	of	the	Chicken	Project	is	participating	at	the	SNMSF.	I	

had a very unusual experience with my chickens. No, one of my chickens didn’t die, but 

this experience felt about the same. The day before the fair, I bathed and blow dried 

my	Fancy	Hen,	Spot,	a	beautiful	black	and	white,	Plymouth	Rock.	That	evening	Mom	

drove	us	to	the	Fair	Grounds	in	Las	Cruces,	so	I	could	enter	Spot.	(Competition	was	the	

next morning.) When I took Spot into the Poultry Barn and tried to get her entered and 

settled	in	a	cage,	the	Superintendent,	Grady	Gentzler,	came	to	me	and	said	he	could	

NOT	find	my	name	on	the	list.	(Oh	no,	I	was	shaking	and	feeling	very	disappointed.)	He	

said	he	would	double	check	in	the	office	and	let	me	know	the	next	morning.	He	let	me	

put Spot in a cage. Upon arrival the next morning, we found out there was not an entry 

recorded. (Oops, this was my fault, as I was the person that entered Spot in the SNMSF. 

I must have missed a step.) The Superintendent, Grady, was very kind and said I could 

compete	in	Showmanship	that	afternoon.	(Grady	said	he	did	not	want	me	to	have	a	bad	

taste in my mouth.) Wow, I felt blessed. If Grady had said no, then my whole year with 

my chickens, would have been spoiled.) I spent the morning studying, Storey’s Guide to 

Raising	Chickens, the book I got from Mary Howell. The Showmanship started at 1:00 

and	it	was	a	test	of	5	hard	questions.	After	the	test	we	met	with	the	Judge	for	Q&A.	I	

came in second. Yes, I learned a very valuable lesson, let my Mom double check my  

entries. 

	 My	2020-2021	4-H	year	has	been	a	learning	experience!	I	am	a	better	horseman.	

I	am	a	better	seamstress.	I	am	not	as	good	with	computers	as	I	thought;	learning	a	little	

humility	is	a	good	thing.	I	still	have	a	lot	to	gain	in	my	4-H	projects.	(I	have	to	“Skip	the	

Attitude.”)	




